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Executive Summary
Partners
The Canadian Trucking Human Resources Council (CTHRC) is a national sector council
created to assist the Canadian trucking industry to recruit, train and retain the human resources
needed to meet current and long-term requirements. The Canadian Petroleum Products Institute
(CPPI) is an association of Canadian companies involved in the refining, distribution and/or
marketing of petroleum products. The Western Distribution Task Force (WDTF) manages the
activities of the transportation and distribution area for the CPPI’s Western Division.
Objectives
In March 2004 these two partners concluded a pilot project to determine whether there might
be a correlation between the skill levels that Petroleum Professional Drivers have in Reading
Text, Document Use and Numeracy and the likelihood of having safety incidents. Incidents
often have environmental consequences and they always have economic consequences—
powerful motivation for the industry to find a solution. The three skills included in the study
are among nine that The Department of Human Resources and Skills Development refers to
as Essential Skills and are seen as predictors of success on-the-job.
Research Framework
The research involved analyses of: scores for 231 drivers on the CTHRC’s Test of
Workplace Essential Skills—Professional Drivers (TOWES—PD); demographic information
collected during testing; and, safety performance data for these drivers from a database
maintained by the CPPI-WDTF. It drilled down into four types of incidents (i.e., spill, mix,
vehicle accident, personal injury) and four types of locations (i.e., destination/unloading,
enroute, origin/loading, returning). The research was limited by the absence of data that
would control for exposure to safety-sensitive situations.
Key Findings
Essential Skills and Safety Performance
•

There is a correlation between Essential Skills proficiency and the likelihood of having
safety incidents that has the industry rethinking its training protocols and how it designs
workplace documents.

•

CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional Drivers who did not meet or exceed the upper end
of the:
•

Reading Text standard established by the CPPI-WDTF (i.e., Skill Level 3) were 1.58
times more likely to have had an incident than those who did meet the standard.
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•

Document Use standard established by the CPPI-WDTF (i.e., Skill Level 4) were
1.69 times more likely to have had an incident than those who did meet the standard.

•

CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional Drivers with higher scores for:
• Reading Text and Document Use were less likely to have had a spill incident.
• Reading Text were less likely to have had an incident when returning from a delivery.
• Document Use were less likely to have had an incident at the customer’s location
when unloading.
• Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy were less likely to have had any type of
incident at any location.

•

Cautious optimism should be taken regarding the use of TOWES—PD skill scores in
predicting incident occurrence. It is not recommended at that scores indicating whether
CPPI-certified drivers meet the Essential Skills Standards set by the CPPI-WDTF be used
for selection decisions. It is recommended that they be used to assist in identifying and
addressing Essential Skills learning needs.
Age and Demographics

•

The older the individual was the poorer his/her skill scores were in all three domains
measured by TOWES—PD (i.e., Reading Text; Document Use, Numeracy).

•

The more years of formal education the individual had, the better his/her skill scores were
in all three domains measured by TOWES—PD. This is typical of other cognitive tests.
Essential Skills Learning Needs & Related Strategies

•

A significant proportion of the CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional Driver workforce
in Alberta has poor Reading Text skill. This is particularly true of older workers with
low levels of education. 50% of the drivers tested had skill levels below the standard
benchmarked by the CPPI-WDTF (i.e., Reading Text, Level 3).

•

95% of the CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional Driver workforce in Alberta had
skill levels below the standard benchmarked by the CPPI-WDTF (i.e., Document Use,
Level 4). The extent of learning needs related to Document Use skill is a surprising new
finding. This raises questions about whether or not transferable Document Use skills are
being built as an outcome of the technical training and ongoing monitoring provided by
carriers.

•

Shippers and carriers in the petroleum industry are interested in exploring document
design and upgrading as strategies for addressing Essential Skills learning needs identified.

iii

•

Given the costs associated with safety incidents, there is a business case for industry
investment in Essential Skills assessment and upgrading using the resources in the
CTHRC’s Essential Skills Toolkit.
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1.

Background

1.1

Driver Shortages, Driver Turnover and Future Demands

The human resource challenges facing the trucking industry provide an important context for
this report because they inform the central question of what to do about the Essential Skills
learning needs identified. In Canada carriers are faced with a severe and growing shortage
of qualified Professional Drivers. Success in recruiting and retaining Professional Drivers is
now closely linked to a carrier’s bottom line.
The Canadian Trucking Human Resources Council (CTHRC) provides new insights on
these issues in a Profile of Driver Shortages, Driver Turnover and Future Demands (2004).
(Available in May 2004 at www.cthrc.com.) The research methods included, for example,
telephone interviews with 1,400 fleet managers followed by more detailed mail-back
questionnaires for 750 of these fleets. Selected findings follow:
•

80% of the individuals consulted reported there was currently a shortage of qualified
drivers

•

the driver turnover rate in 2002 was estimated to be approximately 36% across all types
of fleets

•

22,300 Class 1/A drivers are required annually from 2003 to 2008

•

•

4,200 Class 1/A drivers/year are required to meet industry growth projections

•

15,500 Class 1/A drivers per year are required to replace drivers changing
occupations

•

2,600 Class 1/A drivers per year are required to replace retiring drivers

a shortage of qualified drivers is the key issue as the majority of available new drivers do
not meet industry standards

The driver shortage suggests a need for carriers to focus on strategies to address the Essential
Skills learning needs of their driver workforce (e.g., upgrading and document design).
Screening out job candidates that have adequate technical skills but weak Essential Skills will
only aggravate the driver shortage problem.

1

1.2

Partners

The Canadian Trucking Human Resources Council (CTHRC) is a national sector council
created to assist the Canadian trucking industry to recruit, train and retain the human
resources needed to meet current and long-term requirements. www.cthrc.com
The Canadian Petroleum Products Institute (CPPI) is an association of Canadian companies
involved in the refining, distribution and/or marketing of petroleum products. The Western
Distribution Task Force (WDTF) manages the activities of the transportation and distribution
area for the CPPI’s Western Division. www.cppi.ca
The partners created a Steering Committee to guide the pilot project:
•

•

CTHRC
Carol MacLeod,
Carol MacLeod &
Associates Inc.

•

Andrea Webber, Canadian •
Trucking Human
Resources Council

Carriers/Employers
Robin Doherty, Westcan
Bulk Transport Ltd.

•

Shippers
Allan McIntyre,
Shell Canada

Glenn Dougan,
Mantei’s Transport Ltd.

•

Richard Spence,
Chevron Canada Ltd.

•

Richard McBride,
Trimac Transportation
Systems Inc.

•

W.O. (Oliver) Williams
(Chair), Imperial Oil

•

Doug McFayden,
Blanchard Transport Ltd./
Pe Ben Bulk Transport
Ltd.
Gail Sharko, ECL Group
of Companies Ltd.

•

The CTHRC also contracted Theresa Kline, University of Calgary, to analyze and interpret
the data and to provide psychometric advice. The CPPI-WDTF contributed the services
of Cheryl Kendall, Database Administrator, to retrieve safety performance data for CPPIcertified drivers involved in the study.
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1.3

CTHRC’s National Essential Skills Strategy

One of the CTHRC’s most important Business Lines is the establishment
of National Occupational Standards. National Occupational Standards
outline both technical and Essential Skills requirements for key positions
in the trucking industry including Professional Driver, Dispatcher,
Transportation Safety Professional and Professional Driver Trainer.
In 2002 the CTHRC concluded An Essential Skills Needs Assessment of the Trucking Industry
in Canada. It compared the trucking industry’s demand for Essential Skills, as outlined in
the CTHRC’s National Occupational Standards, with the available supply in the workforce.
A major finding was that a significant proportion of the current and future Professional
Driver workforce has poor Reading Text skills. This poses challenges in adapting to industry
changes. The report’s recommendations provided a framework for a National Essential Skills
Strategy and activities related to assessment, upgrading, partnerships and awareness.
The CTHRC contracted Carol MacLeod (www.carolmacleod.com)—who developed the
National Occupational Standards and the needs assessment in consultation with industry
stakeholders—to implement its National Essential Skills Strategy. A National Essential
Skills Steering Committee was created to guide the project.
The CTHRC has made progress in developing assessment and upgrading resources as part of an
Essential Skills Toolkit. In partnership with Bow Valley College and SkillPlan they developed a
suite of customized assessment tools, based on the Test of Workplace Essential Skills (TOWES),
to measure individual skill in Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy skills against
National Occupational Standards. The CTHRC is working closely with Information by Design
(www.ibd.ab.ca) to develop modularized curricula based on industry materials to build the
Reading Text and Document Use skills of those learning and working as Professional Drivers.
The CTHRC will launch its new Essential Skills product line at a National Essential Skills
Conference in Calgary on September 9-10, 2004. In the interim, draft versions of these
resources are being test driven in eight pilot projects with industry stakeholders across
Canada. The CTHRC is developing a policy framework and best practices for their use by
stakeholders in the trucking industry.
“The CTHRC’s goal is to have the trucking industry fully integrate Essential Skills
assessment and upgrading into its human resource plans for recruitment, training
and retention. The link between Essential Skills and safety provides a business case
for industry investment in workforce development.”

Linda Gauthier

Canadian Trucking Human Resources Council
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1.4

Roots of This Pilot Project

The potential for a pilot project between the CTHRC and the CPPI-WDTF was first identified
by Robin Doherty, Westcan Bulk Transport Ltd. Robin sits on the CTHRC’s National
Essential Skills Steering Committee and is the carrier representative to the CPPI-WDTF. The
keen interest in safety shared by both parties is the foundation for the resulting partnership.
The CPPI-WDTF research is the CTHRC’s flagship pilot project—the first in a series of
eight to be completed by June 2004. The CTHRC placed a priority on safety-related research
because this is important in developing a business case for industry investment in Essential
Skills assessment and upgrading.
From the CPPI’s perspective, safety incidents often have environmental consequences and
they always have economic consequences—powerful motivation for the industry to find
a solution. The CPPI-WDTF maintains a safety performance database linked to the CPPI
certification protocols for Professional Drivers hauling petroleum products for CPPI-member
companies. The availability of these data, accessed with the consent of the Professional
Drivers involved, was instrumental in exploring the link between Essential Skills and safety
performance.
1.5

Defining Essential Skills

Essential Skills are enabling skills that workers use to: learn technical skills; perform
job tasks; and, adapt to workplace change. They enable the achievement of technical
occupational standards set by an industry or a specific employer. Essential Skills also
enhance the ability of people to achieve their goals at work, at home and in the community.
The term Essential Skills was coined by The Department of Human Resources and Skills
Development (HRSD) and refers to a set of nine skills used in virtually all occupations. The
CTHRC’s National Occupational Standards align with HRSD’s profiling methodology and
includes the following skill domains:
•
•
•
•

•

•

Reading Text
Document Use
Writing
Numeracy
- Money Math
- Scheduling or Budgeting and
Accounting
- Measurement and Calculation
- Data Analysis
- Numerical Estimation
Oral Communication

•
•
•
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Thinking Skills
- Problem Solving
- Decision Making
- Critical Thinking
- Job Task Planning and Organizing
- Significant Use of Memory
- Finding Information
Working with Others
Computer Use
Continuous Learning
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Literacy is defined as using printed and written information to function in society, to achieve
one’s goals and to develop one’s knowledge and potential (International Adult Literacy
Survey, 1994). Three distinct literacy domains are included in HRSD’s list of Essential Skills
and are the focus of this pilot project:
•

Reading Text (a.k.a. prose literacy) — reading material that is in the form of sentences or
paragraphs such as driver’s manuals, safety bulletins, memos;

•

Document Use (a.k.a. document literacy) — using material based on a variety of
information displays in which words, numbers, icons and other visual characteristics are
given meaning by their spatial arrangement. For example, driver’s logs, formats including
blueprints, forms, schedules, tables and graphics; and,

•

Numeracy (a.k.a. quantitative literacy — of numbers and the requirement to think in
quantitative terms.

1.6

International Adult Literacy Survey: Literacy Skills of Canadian Adults

Canada has excellent information on the literacy skills of its adult population. Important
differences in literacy skills exist in Canada with significant social and economic implications.
For example, about 22% of adult Canadians aged 16 years and over have serious difficulty
dealing with printed materials. A further 24-26% can deal only with material that is simple and
clearly laid out and material in which the tasks involved are not too complex.
These conclusions are among the key findings of the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS)
— a seven-country initiative conducted in 1994. During the period 1995 to 2000, the IALS data
were the basis for four reports published by the Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) in cooperation with Statistics Canada and Human Resources Development
Canada. A summary of some of the key findings is in Appendix A. For more detailed information
see www.nald.ca/nls/ials/introduc/htm.
“Analyses of data from international comparative assessments of adults’ skill, such as
the International Adult Literacy Survey, confirm the central importance of literacy
and numeracy to the economic success of individuals and the performance of the
overall economy. Little is known, however, about how the economic effects of these
skills are generated through their use by employers.
The analyses by the Canadian Trucking Human Resources Council is unique in that
it shows that skill has a direct impact on both the occupational health and safety of
workers in an economically important occupation, and on the bottom line of firms in
one of Canada’s largest industries.”

Scott Murray

Statistics Canada
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2.

Research Framework

2.1

Objectives

1.

To identify any correlation between safety and essential skill levels for Reading Text,
Document Use and Numeracy among Petroleum Professional Drivers in Alberta certified
by the CPPI and hauling for CPPI member companies.

2.

To assess the Essential Skills learning needs of CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional
Drivers as a lead in to exploring upgrading strategies.

3.

To establish best practices associated with the design and use of the CTHRC’s Test of
Workplace Essential Skills for Professional Drivers, 1st Edition (TOWES—PD).

4.

To identify the business case/return on investment associated with using the CTHRC’s
Test of Workplace Essential Skills for Professional Drivers (TOWES—PD) and
implementing related upgrading strategies for the current and future Petroleum
Professional Driver workforce.

2.2

Desired Results

1. To benchmark CPPI essential skill standards for the occupation of Petroleum Professional
Driver, documenting them in an Essential Skills Profile. (What are the specific Essential
Skills Standards for a CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional Driver? How do these differ
from the CTHRC’s national Essential Skills Standards for Professional Driver?)
2. To identify the percentage of Petroleum Professional Drivers that meet the CPPI Essential
Skills Standards for Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy differentiating by:
age; level of educational attainment; company driver vs. lease operator; number of years
experience as a Professional Driver; number of years experience hauling petroleum
products; and, number of years experience with current carrier/employer. (What variables
are significantly linked to a Petroleum Professional Driver’s skill level in Reading Text,
Document Use and Numeracy?)
3. To identify any correlation between the skill levels that Petroleum Professional Drivers
have in Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy and the following types of incidents:
spill; mix; vehicle accident; and, personal injury. (What variables are significant in
linking the type of incident to a Petroleum Professional Driver’s skill level in Reading
Text, Document Use and Numeracy?)
4. To identify the percentage of Petroleum Professional Driver at each skill level in Reading
Text, Document Use and Numeracy for each type of incident. (What percentage of
incidents is attributable to Petroleum Professional Drivers at each skill level in Reading
Text, Document Use and Numeracy?)
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5.

To identify any correlation between skill level in Reading Text, Document Use and
Numeracy and incidents at the following types of specific location: destination/
unloading – customer type (i.e., bulk plant, industrial/commercial/agriculture, service
station, not applicable); enroute; origin/loading; and, returning. (What variables are
significant in linking incidents by specific location to a Petroleum Professional Driver’s
skill level in Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy?)

6.

To identify the Essential Skills learning needs of CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional
Drivers in Alberta, by comparing the CPPI Essential Skills Standards (i.e., demand) to
the Skill Levels of drivers (i.e., supply). (What learning gaps are attributable to Essential
Skills?)

7.

To identify industry preferences with respect to addressing the Essential Skills learning
needs identified. (What role might industry play in facilitating learning opportunities for
the existing driver workforce?)

8.

To contribute to the development of a CTHRC’s policy framework governing the use
of TOWES-PD. (What recommendations on test design flow from the first-time use of
TOWES-PD? What is an appropriate length of time for the assessment? What is the
feedback from test takers?)

9.

To articulate a business case for industry investment in Essential Skills assessment and
upgrading based on safety.

7

2.3

Primary Research Activities

Assessment
• Assessed 247 CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional Drivers at five carriers in Alberta
using the CTHRC’s Test of Workplace Essential Skills—Professional Drivers (1st
Edition). This yielded a sample of 231 (see Appendix D: Inclusion Criteria for Sample
Size).
•

Each of the drivers included in the sample signed a consent form in compliance with the
Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act. Tests were administered
by Test Administration Teams established at participating carriers.

Benchmarking of CPPI-WDTF Essential Skills Standards
• Benchmarked the Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy skills required of CPPIcertified drivers in Alberta. Carol MacLeod, the CTHRC’s Essential Skills Consultant,
provided this service.
Preparation of Data
• Scored completed tests. The test vendor (i.e., TOWES) provided scoring services.
•

Retrieved driver safety performance data from the CPPI-WDTF’s database using driver
CPPI-certification numbers. Cheryl Kendall, the Database Administrator for the CPPIWDTF, performed this task.

•

Matched test booklet numbers to CPPI-certification numbers. Carol MacLeod, the
CTHRC’s Essential Skills Consultant, performed this task.

•

Set up test score and safety performance data for analyses. Theresa Kline, a Professor at
the University of Calgary, performed this task.

Data Analysis
• Analyzed data and interpreted results. Theresa Kline, a Professor at the University of
Calgary, performed related tasks.
•
Report Writing
• Carol MacLeod wrote the report in collaboration with Theresa Kline. The final report
was validated by the CTHRC—CPPI-WDTF Essential Skills Steering Committee.
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2.4

Two Kinds of Test Scores

Theresa Kline made statistical decisions that require elaboration. There are two major
predictive variables, each providing a unique way to think about the TOWES—PD test
scores. Throughout the analyses reference is made to two kinds of scores:
•

Continuous (0-500) Skill Score TOWES scores are left as continuous on a scale of 0500 with higher scores indicating more ability.

•

Dichotomous CPPI Skill Standard The scores are interpreted in terms of whether or
not a Petroleum Professional Driver meets the upper end of the CPPI’s Essential Skills
Standards. The 0-500 scores were put into the five levels for each of the three Essential
Skills being assessed by TOWES—PD (e.g., Reading Text, Document Use, Numeracy)
and compared to the CPPI standards set for each essential skill.
Level 1
0-225

Level 2
226-275

Level 3
276-325

Level 4
326-375

CPPI Esssential Skills
Standards for Reading
Text and Numeracy are
Levels 1 to 3.

Level 5
376-500
CPPI Esssential
Skills Standards for
Document Use are
Levels 1 to 4.

For example, the upper end of the CPPI’s standard for Reading Text is Level 3. Everyone
at Level 3, 4 5 were coded as meeting standards; those at Level 1 and 2 were coded as not
meeting standards.
2.5

Sample Size

The sample size was 231 distributed across four carriers/employers as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

7 at Blanchard Transport Ltd./Pe Ben Bulk Transport Ltd.;
38 at Trimac Transportation Systems Inc.;
48 at Mantei’s Transport Ltd.;
58 at ECL Group of Companies Ltd.; and,
80 at Westcan Bulk Transport Ltd.

While 247 CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional Drivers participate in the study, the final
sample size was less after the application of inclusion criteria (see Appendix D: Inclusion
Criteria for Sample Size).
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2.6

Research Limitations

•

The research was limited by the absence of data that would control for a Petroleum
Professional Driver’s exposure to safety-sensitive situations (e.g., average number of
deliveries made in a specified period of time). While this information is not collected
and stored in the CPPI-WDTF’s safety performance database, carriers are in a position to
retrieve this data. The CPPI-WDTF may wish to review the parameters of its database in
the future.

•

Only 11 Petroleum Professional Drivers of the 231 included in the sample met the CPPI
Essential Skill Standards for Document Use (i.e., Level 4). The sample size did not yield
a sufficient number of people who met the criteria; therefore, predictive power when it is
used in a dichotomous relationship is very weak.

•

This research does not apply nationally to the CPPI because the data gathering and
validation processes were restricted to the CPPI-WDTF in Alberta. The scope of this
research may be enhanced to other regions and the national scene as a second-stage
effort.
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3.

Summary of Data Collected

3.1

CPPI-WDTF Essential Skills Standards for Reading Text, Document Use and
Numeracy
Figure 1

Figure 1 summarizes the standards/requirements established by the CPPI-WDTF for the
Essential Skills of Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy. The Essential Skills Standards
benchmark a range of Skill Levels that CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional Drivers are
required to use in the performance of job tasks using a methodology developed by The
Department of Human Resource and Skill Development (www.hrdc-drhc.gc.ca/essentialskills
www.hrdc-drhc.gc.ca/essentialskills).
These Essential Skills Standards were developed with reference to the CTHRC’s National
Occupational Standards for Professional Drivers—a comparatively broader analysis that
benchmarks all nine Essential Skills for all aspects of the trucking industry.
Best practices suggest that Essential Skills Standards be established with professional
support from a certified Essential Skills Analyst. Carol MacLeod meets this criterion and her
research plan followed the following steps:
•
•
•

Reviewed the CTHRC’s National Occupational Standards for Professional Driver.
Reviewed the CPPI Driver’s Manual and other workplace materials supplied by
industry stakeholders.
Interviewed and observed a CPPI-certified Professional Driver from Trimac during a
ride along while loading fuel and delivering it to a gas station in Alberta. Collected
samples of workplace materials.
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•
•
•

•
•

Interviewed the Dispatcher of the Professional Driver. Collected samples of
workplace materials.
Interviewed the Terminal Manager. Collected samples of workplace materials
including the Trimac Driver’s Manual.
Prepared a draft Essential Skills Profile outlining the complexity ratings and example
tasks for Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy skills. (Note: Only the three
skills measured by the TOWES—PD were profiled; the other six Essential Skills were
not profiled.)
Secured feedback from the CPPI-WDTF on the draft Essential Skills Profile.
Finalized the CPPI-WDTF Essential Skills Profile.

3.2 Demographic Information
TOWES—PD allows for the collection of demographic information based on a set of
standardized questions. The CTHRC—CPPI-WDTF Essential Skills Steering customized
the standard Questionnaire by adding three questions related to years of experience: as a
Professional Driver; hauling petroleum products; and, with current carrier/employer. They
wanted to explore whether these proved significant.
Some participants did not provide demographic information for all of the items; therefore, the
sample sizes may vary from 231. A summary of the demographic information collected on
the Questionnaire preceding the TOWES—PD follows:
•

Driver Type (N=225): Company Driver (n=212); Lease Operator (n=13);

•

Years of experience as a Professional Driver (N=225): Mean Average = 18.94;

•

Years of experience hauling petroleum products (N=224): Mean Average = 9.56;

•

Years of experience with current carrier/employer (N=223): Mean Average = 7.01

•

Age Level in Years (N=228): 16-24 (n=29); 25-34 (n=55); 35-44 (n=77); 45-54 (n=55);
55-64 (n=9); 65+ (n=3)

•

Gender (N=226): men (n=224); women (n=2);

•

English as a first language (N=227): English (n=202); Non-English (n=25);

•

Education Level (N=225):
•
•
•
•
•
•

less than high school (n=53);
high school (n=103);
trade/vocational certificate (n=22);
apprenticeship certificate (n=14);
CEGEP diploma (n=2);
technical school certificate (n=22);
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•
•
•
3.3

university transfer (n=3);
university degree (n=6).

Years of Education (N=226): Mean Average = 11.45
Test of Workplace Essential Skills for Professional Drivers (TOWES—PD)
Results

Continuous (0-500) Skill Score

TOWES Subscale
Reading Text
Document Use
Numeracy

Mean Skill Score
269
238
277

Range
118 - 401
90 - 339
155 - 368

13

Standard Deviation
52
53
55

Dichotomous CPPI Essential Skill Standard

In reviewing the correlation table below, it is important to know that people who score well
on one Essential Skill score well on another. The frequencies and percentages of individuals
falling into the skill levels for each of the three Essential Skills is as follows:

Skill
Level
1
2
3
4
5

Participants at each skill level
Reading Text
Document Use

Numeracy

32 (13.9%)
83 (35.9%)
88 (38.1%)
24 (10.4%)
4 (1.7%)

39 (16.9%)
56 (24.2%)
89 (38.5%)
47 (20.3%)
0

77 (33.3%)
101 (43.7%)
42 (18.2%)
11 (4.8%)
0
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Participants were then separated into two groups—those that met the CPPI-WDTF Essential
Skills Standards for each level and those that did not.

The following table shows the frequencies and percentages of drivers meeting or not meeting
the upper end of the range for CPPI Essential Skills Standards.

CPPI Essential Skill
Standards
Reading Text, Level 3
Document Use, Level 4
Numeracy, Level 3

Participants meeting
standards
116 (50.2%)
11 (4.8%)
136 (58.9%)

15

Participants not meeting
standards
115 (49.8%)
220 (95.2%)
95 (41.1%)

3.4

Comparing TOWES—PD Results to the Adult Population in Alberta

The Skill Levels of adults aged 16 and over in Alberta, as measured by the International
Adult Literacy Survey, were compared to the Skill Levels of CPPI-certified Petroleum
Professional Drivers, as measured by the TOWES-PD. The significant findings show:
•

more CPPI-certificated Petroleum Professional Drivers at Reading Text, Skill Level 2
than in the Alberta population.

•

more CPPI-certificated Petroleum Professional Drivers at Reading Text, Skill Levels 4/5
than in the Alberta population.

•

more CPPI-certificated Petroleum Professional Drivers at Document Use, Skill Levels 1
and 2 than in the Alberta population.

•

fewer CPPI-certificated Petroleum Professional Drivers at Numeracy Skill Levels 4/5
than in the Alberta population.
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3.5

Safety-related Incident Information

The CPPI-WDTF requires carriers/employers hauling petroleum products for CPPI members
companies to report safety-related incident information in a standardized manner. The CPPIWDTF maintains this information in a database. The safety incident data included those that
were tracked from 1996 through March 2003. Altogether there were 205 incidents recorded.
Total Safety-related Incidents
Frequencies for each driver
0
1
2
3
4

Sample size at each frequency
112 (48.5%)
63 (27.3%)
31 (13.4%)
22 (9.5%)
3 (1.3%)

Safety-related Incident Frequencies by Type

•

Incident Type & Total
Spill
Total: 108

Frequencies for each driver
0
1
2
3
4

Sample size at each frequency
157 (68%)
50 (21.6%)
15 (6.5%)
8 (3.5%)
1 (0.4%)

Mix
Total: 57

0
1
2

180 (77.9%)
45 (19.5%)
6 (2.6%)

Vehicle Accident
Total: 30

0
1
2

202 (87.4%)
28 (12.1%)
1 (0.4%%)

Personal Injury
Total: 8

0
1
2

224 (97%)
6 (2.6%)
1 (0.4%)

From a purely statistical perspective spills can predict better than the other incident types
given the sample size and split (i.e., more variance on that variable).
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Incident frequencies by Location

•

Incident Location &
Total
Origin
Total Origin: 50

Frequencies for each driver

Sample size at each frequency

0
1
2

185 (80.1%)
42 (18.2%)
4 (1.7%)

En Route
Total En Route: 13

0
1
2

219 (94.8%)
11 (4.8%)
1 (0.4%)

Destination
Total Destination: 139

0
1
2
3

133 (57.6%)
64 (27.7%)
27 (11.7%)
7 (3%)

Returning
Total Returning: 1

0
1

230 (99.6%)
1 (0.4%)

From a purely statistical perspective destination can predict better than the other incident
locations given the sample size and split (i.e., more variance on that variable).
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Incident frequencies at “Destination” only by Customer Type
The CTHRC—CPPI-WDTF Essential Skills Steering Committee showed an interest in more
detailed information on “Destination” by Customer Type. As such, the following table shows
the frequencies of incidents at the three customer types.

Customer Type
Bulk Plant
Total: 53

•

Frequencies for each
driver
0
1
2
3

Sample size at each
frequency
194 (84%)
29 (12.6%)
7 (3%)
1 (0.4%)

Industrial/Commercial/Agriculture 0
Total: 22
1
2

210 (90.9%)
20 (8.7%)
1 (0.4%)

Service Station
Total: 86

174 (75.3%)
43 (18.6%)
9 (3.9%)
4 (1.7%)
1 (0.4%)

0
1
2
3
4

Spills at bulk plants are where most incidents occur in the data set; therefore, most easily
able to be predicted.
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4. Conclusions
This section contains summary information on the central research questions. Refer to the
technical notes in the appendices for more detailed information.
4.1

Age and Demographics

Age level, years of formal education, years of experience as a Professional Driver, years
of experience hauling petroleum products, and years of experience with present employer
were all related to the TOWES test scores. As expected, years of formal education was
positively associated with TOWES scores (the more education, the better the scores).
Driver type (company or lease operator) was unrelated to TOWES scores.
Age and years of experience (as a Professional Driver, hauling petroleum products, and
with present employer) were all negatively related to TOWES scores. As these four
variables are all highly interrelated, it is prudent to interpret their meaning in a cautious
manner. It is quite well known that members of older generations typically had fewer
years of formal education. This was true in this sample as well. As formal education does
positively impact almost all tests of cognitive skill, one would expect this to be the case
for TOWES as well.
When years of education was controlled for, the relationship between age and TOWES
scores did not diminish. Similarly, when age controlled for, the relationship between years
of education and TOWES scores also did not diminish. This suggests that both age and
years of education are relevant variables in terms of TOWES test scores.
Is age linked to skill level?
•

Continuous (0-500) Skill Score These findings indicate that the older the individual
was, the poorer their skill scores were on all three TOWES scales (i.e., Reading Text;
Document Use, Numeracy).

•

Dichotomous CPPI Skill Standard For the Reading Text and Numeracy scales, mean
age levels differed significantly. Those who met the standards were younger. This is not
significant for Document Use—this variable doesn’t function as effectively as the other
variables when it is in the meets or not meets standards. (See 2.6 Research Limitations)

Is years of education linked to skill level?
•

Continuous (0-500) Skill Score These findings indicate that the more years of formal
education the individual had, the better their skill scores were on all three TOWES scales.
This is typical of other cognitive tests.
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•

Dichotomous CPPI Skill Standard For the Reading Text and Numeracy scales, mean
number of years of education differed significantly. Those who met the standards had
more years of formal education.

Is driver type linked to skill level?
•

Continuous (0-500) Skill Score These findings indicate that driver type is unrelated to
their skill scores on all three TOWES scales. There are; however, only 13 lease operators
included in the sample size so the predictability of that variable is low.

•

Dichotomous CPPI Skill Standard These findings also indicate that driver type is
unrelated to skill standards.

Is number of years of experience as a Professional Driver linked to skill level?
•

Continuous (0-500) Skill Score These findings indicate that the more years of
professional driving experience the individual had, the lower their skill scores on all
three TOWES scales. Caution must be used in interpreting this finding. Generally, older
people don’t do well on cognitive tests and this is an over riding consideration. Years of
professional driving experience is a proxy variable for age.

•

Dichotomous CPPI Skill Standard For the Reading Text and Numeracy scales, mean
number of years of professional driving experience differed significantly. Those who met
the standards had fewer years of professional driving experience. There was a significant
correlation between age level and years of professional driving experience (0.60). That
is, older drivers also had more years of professional driving experience. Thus, years of
professional driving experience is likely a proxy variable for age.

Is number of years of experience hauling petroleum products linked to skill level?
•

Continuous (0-500) Skill Score These findings indicate that the more years of experience
hauling petroleum products the individual had, the lower their skill scores on the all three
TOWES scales. Once again, caution must be used in interpreting this finding. Years of
experience hauling petroleum products is a proxy variable for age.

•

Dichotomous CPPI Skill Standard For all three TOWES scales, mean number of years
of experience hauling petroleum products differed significantly. Those who met the
standards had fewer years of hauling experience. There was a significant correlation
between age level and years of experience hauling petroleum products (0.46). That
is, older drivers also had more years of hauling experience. Thus, years of hauling
experience is likely a proxy variable for age.
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Is number of years of experience with current employer/carrier linked to skill level?
•

Continuous (0-500) Skill Score These findings indicate that the more years of experience
with the same employer/carrier the individual had, the lower their skill scores on the all
three TOWES scales.

•

Dichotomous CPPI Skill Standard For all three TOWES scales, mean number of years
of with the same employer/carrier differed significantly. Those who met the standards
had fewer years with the same employer/carrier. There was a significant correlation
between age level and years of experience hauling petroleum products (0.42). That is,
older drivers also had more years with the same employer/carrier. Thus, years with the
same employer/carrier is likely a proxy variable for age.

4.2 Essential Skills and Safety Performance: Type of Incident and Type of Location
TOWES scores based on the Continuous (0-500) Skill Score approach were more
predictive than the Dichotomous CPPI Skill Standard approach. This is likely due to the
much more powerful inferential statistics able to be used when the scores were left to be
continuous. In addition, the tests were more powerful when there was greater variability
on the criteria (i.e., more spills, most incidents at bulk plants, and overall incident
occurrence). In these cases significance was found.
CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional Drivers with higher scores for:
•
•
•
•

Reading Text and Document Use were less likely to have had a spill incident.
Reading Text were less likely to have had an incident when returning from a delivery.
Document Use were less likely to have had an incident at the customer’s location
when unloading.
Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy were less likely to have had any type of
incident at any location.

In all cases, where significance was found it was in the expected direction. However, the
magnitudes of the correlations were small, even when significance was found.
Cautious optimistic should be taken regarding the use of TOWES skill scores in predicting
incident occurrence. It is not recommended that scores indicating whether CPPI-certified
drivers meet the Essential Skills Standards set by the CPPI-WDTF be used for selection
decisions. It is recommended that they be used to assist in identifying and addressing
Essential Skills learning needs.
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Are TOWES skill scores linked to spills, mixes, vehicle accident, and personal injury
incidents?
•

Continuous (0-500) Skill Score There were significant correlations between Reading
Text and Document Use skill scores and spills where those with higher scores were more
likely to not have had a spill incident.

•

Dichotomous CPPI Skill Standard None of the cross-tabulations were statistically
significant.

Are TOWES scores linked to incidents at origin, en route, destination or returning?
•

Continuous (0-500) Skill Score There were significant correlations between Reading
Text and Returning as well as between Document Use and Destination where those with
higher skill scores were more likely to not have had an incident.

•

Dichotomous CPPI Skill Standard None of the cross-tabulations were statistically
significant.

Are TOWES scores linked to incidents at the specific destinations of bulk plants,
industrial/commercial/agriculture (I/C/A), or service stations?
•

Continuous (0-500) Skill Score There were significant correlations between all three
TOWES scales and incidents that occurred at Bulk Plants. Those with higher skill scores
were more likely to not have had an incident.

•

Dichotomous CPPI Skill Standard None of the cross-tabulations were statistically
significant.

Are TOWES scores linked to any type of incident at any stage and any destination? Note that
in the course of the analyses Theresa Kline felt that this additional question merited exploration.
•

Continuous (0-500) Skill Score Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy were
all statistically significant indicating that those with higher skill scores on each of the
TOWES scales were less likely to have had any incidents.

•

Dichotomous CPPI Skill Standard The Reading Text Standard cross-tabulation was
significant. Participants who met the standard were less likely to have had any incidents.
Those that did not meet the standard for Reading Text were more likely to have an
incident. The same pattern occurs for Document Use and Numeracy but it isn’t high
enough to be considered significant.
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4.3

Essential Skills and Safety Performance: Any Incident Type at Any Location

A statistical technique called logistic regression was used to account for the influence of
age and education in predicting the likelihood of having any type of incident (i.e., spill,
mix, vehicle accident, personal injury) at any location (i.e., destination/unloading, enroute,
origin/loading, returning). This allowed for a clearer understanding of the true impact that
Skill Level has on the likelihood of a Professional Driver having a safety incident of any
type at any location.
CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional Drivers who did not meet or exceed the upper end of
the:
•
•
•

Reading Text standard established by the CPPI-WDTF (i.e., Skill Level 3) were 1.58
times more likely to have had an incident than those who did meet the standard.
Document Use standard established by the CPPI-WDTF (i.e., Skill Level 4) were 1.69
times more likely to have had an incident than those who did meet the standard.
Numeracy standard established by the CPPI-WDTF (i.e., Skill Level 3) were 1.004
times more likely to have had an incident than those who did meet the standard.

As points of interest additional analyses not related to the dichotomous variables inherent
in the CPPI Essential Skills Standards were conducted. Two additional findings were
significant. CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional Drivers at:
•
•

Reading Text, Skill Level 1 were 2.76 times more likely to have had an incident than
those at Skill Levels 3 to 5.
Numeracy, Skill Level 3 were 2.61 times more likely to have had an incident than those
at Skill Levels 4 to 5.
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4.4

Essential Skills and Learning Needs of CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional
Drivers in Alberta

The CTHRC conducted a pivotal Essential Skills Needs Assessment of the Trucking Industry
in Canada (2002) and this pilot project builds on that base by corroborating many of the
national findings and bringing significant new information relative to Document Use skills.
It funnels the macro/national report down to a new level of specificity by zeroing in on part
of the multi-faceted trucking industry—the transport of petroleum products in Alberta by
common carriers for CPPI-member companies.
A classic Essential Skills Needs Assessment Model was used to identify the Essential Skills
Learning Needs of CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional Drivers in Alberta. Essential
Skills learning needs are identified by comparing the Essential Skills of the CPPI-certified
Petroleum Professional Driver workforce (i.e., supply), as measured by the CTHRC’s Test of
Workplace Essential Skills for Professional Drivers, to the CPPI’s Essential Skills Standards
used in the performance of a carrier’s technical occupational standards (i.e., demand).

“The importance of Essential Skills to safety, training, recruiting, retention and
economic sustainability cannot be overstated. They are the fundamental academics
of human resource management in general and industrial education in particular.”

Robin Doherty

Westcan Bulk Transport Ltd.
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Summary of Key Findings on Essential Skills Learning Needs
Reading Text
Definitions
•

Reading Text refers to tasks that involve reading material that is in the form of sentences
or paragraphs such as driver’s manuals, safety bulletins, and articles in industry
magazines. The CPPI-WDTF benchmarked Reading Text standards at Skill Levels 1
to 3. Note that while these standards are reported as a range, the upper end of the range
(i.e., Skill Level 3) is used to indicate whether an individual meets or does not meet
Essential Skills standards. It is important to look at the percentage of CPPI-certified
Petroleum Professional Drivers at each Skill Level to identify the nature and scope of
Essential Skills strengths and weaknesses.
Skill Levels 3 to 5 – Meets or Exceeds CPPI-WDTF Essential Skills Standards

•

50% of the 231 drivers tested met or exceeded the CPPI-WDTF’s Reading Text, Level
3 standard (i.e., 38% at Level 3, 10% at Level 4 and 2% at Level 5). This means that
they can: choose and integrate information from various sources or from several parts
of a single text; make low-level inferences from multiple sources; and identify relevant
and irrelevant information. For example, they can read prose (i.e., text in sentences and
paragraphs) found in drivers manuals to comply with company policies and procedures.

•

Drivers at Reading Text, Level 3 (i.e., 38%) will likely have difficulty in reading
materials that are not workforce ready—that is to say materials that are complex because
they have not been specifically structured and written with the audience in mind. The
CPPI and carriers need to avoid inadvertently creating such barriers by adhering to clear
language guidelines in the development of materials for drivers. Document design is
as important as Essential Skills development in terms of strategies to address Essential
Skills learning needs.
Skill Level 2 – Does Not Meet the CPPI-WDTF Essential Skills Standards

•

36% of the 231 drivers tested were at Reading Text, Skill Level 2—below the CPPI
Reading Text, Level 3 standard. Drivers at Reading Text, Level 2 can read but not well;
they can deal with materials that are simple and clearly laid out. For example, they can
read Material Safety Data Sheets to identify safe handling information but may have
difficulty in locating and interpreting information from the CPPI driver’s manual. They
often do not recognize their limitations.

•

Drivers at Reading Text, Level 2 likely rely on verbal exchanges to receive information,
bypassing the need to read on-the-job. They often rely on memory to retain information.
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Integrating reading text upgrading into the technical training provided by carriers is
an appropriate strategy for this group. The CTHRC has a growing body of curricular
resources available for this purpose.
Skill Level 1 – Does Not Meet the CPPI-WDTF Essential Skills Standards
•

14% of the 231 drivers tested were at Reading Text, Skill Level 1—well below the CPPI
Reading Text, Level 3 standard. Drivers at Reading Text, Level 1 have great difficulty
reading and are often aware that they have a problem.

•

It is particularly difficult for organizations to address the learning needs of individuals
at Reading Text, Level 1. This is, in part, because the most appropriate option varies
according to the root cause of the problem (e.g., English as-a-second-language; learning
disabilities, low levels of education). Additionally, those reading at Reading Text,
Level 1 do not have a sufficient level of skill to participate in self-directed learning
using written training materials. Industry partnerships with community-based literacy
practitioners is an approach that is often taken.

Document Use
Definitions
•

Document Use refers to tasks that involve a variety of information displays in which
words, numbers, icons and other visual characteristics (e.g., line, colour, shape) are given
meaning by their spatial arrangement. Drivers use Document Use skills to, for example,
interpret placards, labels, site maps, and to use a variety of entry forms (e.g., Driver’s Log,
Bills of Lading). Driver manuals, along with an array of other workplace materials, often
require a blend of both Reading Text and Document Use skills since information displays
(e.g., table, drawings) are often interspersed with text in sentences and paragraphs. The
CPPI-WDTF benchmarked Document Use standards at Skill Levels 1 to 4.
Skill Levels 4 to 5 – Meets or Exceeds CPPI-WDTF Essential Skills Standards

•

Only 5% of the 231 drivers tested met or exceeded the CPPI-WDTF’s Document Use
Standard of Skill Level 4. This was unanticipated given that the CTHRC’s Essential Skills
Needs Assessment of the Trucking Industry in Canada (2002) concluded Document Use
skill was not a learning need since related upgrading was embedded in the orientation
programs delivered by carriers. Orientation programs typically include training, for
example, on how to use a variety of carrier-specific and customer-specific forms. The
assumption that transferable Document Use skills were being built as an outcome of
technical training and ongoing monitoring proved to be false in the face of empirical data
showing otherwise.
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Skill Levels 1 to 3 – Does Not Meet the CPPI-WDTF Essential Skills Standards
•

95% of the 231 drivers tested did not meet the CPPI-WDTF Document Use, Skill Level
4 standard with 33% at Skill Level 1, 44% at Skill Level 2 and 18% at Skill Level 3.
Furthermore, compared to the adult population aged 16 and over in Alberta there were
significantly more drivers at Document Use Levels 1 and 2 and significantly fewer at
Levels 3 and 4/5.

•

Once again, these findings are thought-provoking given: the degree of exposure that
drivers have to tasks requiring Document Use skill on-the-job; and, that Document
Use skill is one of the most important Essential Skills required of Professional Drivers
according to the CTHRC’s National Occupational Standards for Professional Drivers.

•

This apparent paradox raises serious issues about the quality of training at the carrier
level and whether there is sufficient return on training investments. Since Professional
Driver Trainers are drawn from the Professional Driver pool, it is useful to explore
whether or not the personal Document Use skills of trainers limit their capacity to
develop higher-level skills among their trainees. Preliminary findings from other CTHRC
Essential Skills pilot projects suggest that this is the case.

•

The poor Document Use results indicate that training to task (e.g., specific training to
complete Driver’s Daily Log forms) enables drivers to perform routine job tasks but
prevents them from successfully transferring Document Use skills to perform unfamiliar
tasks (e.g., use new forms) requiring similar levels of complexity. In other words,
training is required on a form-by-form basis which is not as efficient as raising the
underlying level Document Use skill itself.

•

There is room for improvement in how the petroleum trucking industry builds Document
Use skill among its workforce and how it designs documents that it requires drivers to
use on-the-job. The CPPI-WDTF may with to consider this in next-step planning. The
CTHRC’s upgrading resources and document design/clear language resources currently
under development may be of assistance in the future.
“The weak Document Use skills of the CPPI-certified Professional Drivers tested
came as a surprise to me given the current level of training investment. The
petroleum industry should focus on building the skills of Professional Driver
Trainers to the CPPI-WDTF’s Essential Skills standards and implementing
teaching techniques that develop transferable Document Use skills among training
participants. Designing better documents is also an important part
of any Essential Skills strategy.”

Carol D. MacLeod

Carol MacLeod & Associates Inc.
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Numeracy
Definitions
•

Numeracy refers to tasks that involve the use of numbers and a requirement to think in
quantitative terms. Drivers use Numeracy skills to, for example, calculate whether an
underground storage tank can hold the product ordered before unloading. The CPPIWDTF benchmarked Numeracy standards at Skill Levels 1 to 3.
Skill Levels 3 to 5 – Meets or Exceeds CPPI-WDTF Essential Skills Standards

•

59% of 231 drivers tested meet or exceed the Numeracy, Skill Level 3 standard with 39%
at Level 3 and 20% at Level 4. Generally, many individuals with poor Reading Text
skill are required to use Numeracy skills in their personal lives outside of work and this
finding may reflect that reality.
Skill Levels 1 and 2 – Does Not Meet the CPPI-WDTF Essential Skills Standards

•

41% of 231 drivers tested did not meet the Numeracy, Skill Level 3 standard with 17%
at Level 1 and 24% at Level 2. It is important to note that the CPPI requirement for
Numeracy is presented as a range from Levels 1 to 3 and, depending on the specific work
assignment a Professional Driver may only be required to use Level 2 Numeracy skills
in performing tasks. There is an argument to be made for the cross-utilization of human
resources; an organization’s flexibility increases when more of its workforce meets the
highest level standard in the range.

Industry Preferences for Addressing Essential Skills Learning Needs
The CTHRC—CPPI-WDTF Essential Skills Steering Committee was sensitive to the
interests of Professional Drivers with Essential Skills below the standards set. They do not
recommend that TOWES-PD scores be used for making selection decisions, preferring to
focus on strategies involving Essential Skills upgrading and document design. Screening
out job candidates that have adequate technical skills but weak Essential Skills will only
aggravate the driver shortage problem.
An Essential Skills upgrading strategy should focus on both Professional Driver Trainers
and Professional Drivers. Professional Driver Trainers may play a key role in successfully
integrating Essential Skills upgrading into the existing technical training infrastructure if their
own development needs are identified and addressed.
The partners are keenly interested in looking at how they may design more user-friendly
documents. This will be an exciting challenge as the paperwork requirements of the trucking
industry have become quite extensive over time.
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4.5 Best Practices for Using the Test of Workplace Essential Skills for Professional
Drivers
The CTHRC developed the Test of Workplace Essential Skills for Professional Drivers, 1st
Edition (TOWES—PD) as the first deliverable in a suite of Essential Skills assessment tools.
The use of TOWES—PD in this pilot project provided the CTHRC’s first experience in largescale testing within the trucking industry.
A summary of lessons learned and best practices follows:
•

The industry-specific questions on the Questionnaire of the 1st Edition of TOWES—PD
relating years of experience were replaced in the 2nd Edition because this pilot project
found that years of experience was a proxy indicator for age.

•

The 1st Edition of TOWES—PD took longer than expected to administer with some
test takers requiring over two hours. The CTHRC and TOWES-JV (i.e., test vendor)
redesigned the test by reducing the number of questions and the complexity of Reading
Text questions while maintaining reliability. In February 2003 the CTHRC took delivery
of the 3rd Edition of TOWES—PD and immediately began using it in another pilot
project.

•

All test takers must sign a Consent Form prior to testing in compliance with the Personal
Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA). A Consent Form was
developed in consultation with legal counsel and used specifically for this pilot project.
This form now serves as a template to develop Consent Forms for other projects.

•

Develop a communication strategy to introduce the purpose for using TOWES—PD to
the test takers. For this pilot project, each participating carrier made a presentation to
their driver workforce and allowed time for questions and answers.

•

The Test Preparation Guide should be administered at least one or two days prior to the
test date to allow test takers sufficient time to learn about the question format and to
reduce test anxiety.

•

Ensure that each test taker has access to a calculator.

•

Provide each test taker with his/her results and some context information to assist
in interpreting the results (e.g., results from other samples of Professional Drivers,
provincial or Canadian IALS data).

•

Train test administrators and follow-up to acquire information on progress and problems.
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4.6 Business Case for Industry Investment in Essential Skills Assessment and
Upgrading
At the time of print the CTHRC was still in the process of developing models to present
the business case for industry investment in Essential Skills assessment and upgrading as it
relates to various human resource interests (e.g., recruitment, training, safety). The CTHRC
anticipates releasing additional information as it becomes available.
The members of the Canadian Petroleum Products Institute (CPPI) are deeply committed to
improving safety and environmental performance while providing the petroleum products
that Canadians need. Substantial investment are made in workplace safety and environmental
protection. The findings from this pilot project show that Essential Skills as a predictor of
safety performance among CPPI-certified Petroleum Professional Drivers in Alberta. It stands
to reason that there would be solid return on investments made in improving the Essential
Skills of the driver workforce.

“There appears to be an opportunity to achieve a step change in Petroleum
Professional Driver safety performance by focusing on driver competency
improvement in Essential Skills.”

J.S. (Jo) Skowronski

Canadian Petroleum Products Institute
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Appendix A:
International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS)—Canadian and Alberta Findings
Some of the key findings from the International Adult Literacy Survey (1994) are
summarized below. The IALS reports detail results on three scales (i.e., Prose Literacy/
Reading Text, Document Literacy/Document Use and Quantitative Literacy/Numeracy)
along a continuum of skills from 1 (lowest) to 4/5 (highest). Level 3 is considered by many
countries as the skill level needed to understand and use printed information to achieve one’s
goals at home, at work and in the community.
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•

About 22% of adult Canadians 16 years and over fall in the lowest level of literacy
(i.e., Level 1). They have serious difficulty dealing with printed materials and most
likely identify themselves as people who have difficulties reading.

•

Another 24-26% falls in the second lowest level (i.e., Level 2). They can deal only
with material that is simple and clearly laid out, and material in which the tasks
involved are not too complex. They read, but not well.

•

There is considerable regional variation in Canadians’ literacy skills.

•

In every country in the IALS study, when only age is considered, younger adults aged
26-35 have higher literacy scores than adults closer to retirement aged 56-65.

•

While the association between literacy and education is strong, there are exceptions.
For example, some adults have a relatively high degree of literacy proficiency despite
a low level of education. Conversely, there some adults have low literacy skills
despite a high level of education.

•

Adults with low literacy skills do not usually recognize a need to improve their skills.

•

Like muscles, literacy skills may weaken if not used regularly. For example, the
literacy skills of apprenticeship candidates may be rusty if they have been away from
school for some time working in jobs that have low-level requirements for Reading
Text and Numeracy.

•

Literacy skill requirements and performance vary significantly by occupation and
industry. Some occupations need high-level skills and others reflect requirements for
intermediate skills.
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Appendix B:
Technical Notes on Comparing the Essential Skills of CPPI-certified
Petroleum Professional Drivers in Alberta to the Adult Population in Alberta
A question regarding the skill levels of the CPPI-certified drivers included in the sample
was raised by Yvan Clermont from Statistics Canada. He noted that there seemed to be
some differences in the distributions. Thus we assessed whether or not the percentages
of CPPI drivers compared to the general adult population in Alberta on the International
Adult Literacy Scale (1996) at each level for each subscale were significantly different
from one another. This was done using one-sample tests for the differences in proportions.
The statistics generated from these analyses are z-tests. Values +/- 1.96 indicate that the
proportions of the CPPI sample are significantly different from the IALS Alberta proportions.
Reading Text:

IALS Alberta
CPPI

Level 1
15%
14%

Level 2
21%
36%

Level 3
36%
38%

Levels 4/5
29%
12%

There were significantly more CPPI drivers at Level 2 in Reading Text (z = 5.56), and
significantly fewer CPPI drivers at Levels 4/5 in Reading Text (z = -5.67).
Document Use:

IALS Alberta
CPPI

Level 1
16%
33%

Level 2
21%
43%

Level 3
33%
18%

Levels 4/5
30%
5%

There were significantly more CPPI drivers at Levels 1 and 2 in Document Use (z = 7.08,
and 8.15, respectively). There were significantly fewer CPPI drivers at Levels 3 and 4/5 in
Document Use (z = - 4.34, and -8.33, respectively).
Numeracy:

IALS Alberta
CPPI

Level 1
13%
17%

Level 2
22%
24%

Level 3
38%
39%

Levels 4/5
27%
20%

There were significantly fewer CPPI drivers at 4/5 in Numeracy (z = -2.41).
In general, the CPPI drivers showed significantly lower skill levels than the Alberta population.
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Appendix C: Types of Analyses Used
To answer the questions posed in the Desired Results, different types of analyses were
employed. Different analytic approaches are used with Continuous (0-500) Skill Score
continuous (correlational or t-tests) versus Dichotomous CPPI Skill Standard categorical
variables (chi-square). It was hypothesized that higher skill levels would be related to lower
levels of incidents resulting in what are called “one-tailed” tests of statistical significance.
Statistical significance was set at 0.10, which means that the probability of finding the
difference/relationship between the variables by chance alone is 10 times out of 100. This
is somewhat more liberal than the usually-adopted level of 0.05 in most behavioral science
academic writing, however, given that this project is primarily a pilot and exploratory,
findings such as these would likely be if interest to the stakeholders.

Appendix D: Inclusion Criteria for Sample Size
247 individuals participated in the study. However, when applying the inclusion criterion
that the participant had to have attempted 70% or more of the TOWES test items, the sample
was reduced to 235. An additional 3 cases were deleted because they had not yet been
certified and thus had no incident record. One other case was deleted because the person
had not signed the legal waiver to use the data collected. Note: While three individuals did
this, two of them had been previously excluded on the basis of not attempting at least 70%
of the TOWES test items. Thus, the effective sample size for all of the analyses carried out
subsequently in these reports was 231.
All of the 81 items (31 Prose, 24 Document Use, 26 Numeracy) had 90% or more of the
231 participants attempt to complete them. The three (3) exceptions were two Document
Use (items 203B1a and 203B1b) and one Prose item (203B2), where 89% of the sample
attempted responses.
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Appendix E: Standard Error of Measurement for TOWES Skill Scores
As in any psychological assessment, the score an individual receives has a standard error of
measurement around the score itself. This reflects the fact that scales are not ever perfectly
reliable. The same is the case with the TOWES scales. The standard error around the
Reading Text scores averaged 21 points, around Document Use averaged 26 points and
around Numeracy averaged 27 points. An interpretation of these would be as follows:
•
•

If a person received a score of 250 on Reading Text, we would be 68% confident that
their true score would fall between 229 (250 - 21) and 271 (250 + 21).
If we want to be 97% confident their scores fall between two values, we would need
to double the size of the standard error (in the example, 42 points). This means that
although the person’s Reading Text score was estimated to be 250, we are 97% confident
that their true score lies between 208 (250 – 42) and 292 (250 + 42).

One of the reasons that the standard of error is fairly large is TOWES—PD was just
developed in March 2003 and some of the industry-specific questions are brand new and
have not yet been calibrated. The standard errors will go down as the test vendor’s database
increases in size and the parameters become more stable.
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Appendix F: Technical Notes on Age and Demographics
Desired Result #2
To identify the percentage of Petroleum Professional Drivers that meet the CPPI Essential
Skills Standards for Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy differentiating by: age;
level of educational attainment; company driver vs. lease operator; number of years
experience as a Professional Driver; number of years experience hauling petroleum
products; and, number of years experience with current carrier/employer. (What variables
are significantly linked to a Petroleum Professional Driver’s skill level in Reading Text,
Document Use and Numeracy?).
The demographic variables of interest also were either continuous (age level, years of
education, number of years experience as a Professional Driver, number of years experience
hauling petroleum products, and number of years experience with current carrier/employer )
or categorical (company driver vs. lease operator).
Question 1: Is age linked to skill level?
The correlations between age level (continuous) and SKILL SCORES for Reading Text,
Document Use and Numeracy (continuous) are noted in the following table.
Age Level with:
Correlation coefficient
Sample size
* denotes a statistically significant
relationship

Reading
Text
-0.16
228
*

Document
Use
-0.25
228
*

Numeracy
-0.30
228
*

The mean age levels (continuous) at the two SKILL STANDARDS (dichotomous) are shown
below.
Skill Standard
Does not meet standard
Meets standard
* denotes a statistically
significant relationship

Reading Text Age
Means
3.07
2.66
*
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Document Use Age
Means
1.12
1.12

Numeracy Age
Means
3.21
2.62
*

Question 2: Is years of education linked to skill level?
The correlations between years of education (continuous) and SKILL SCORES for Reading
Text, Document Use and Numeracy (continuous) are noted in the following table.

Years of Education with:
Correlation coefficient
Sample size
* denotes a statistically significant
relationship

Reading
Text
0.28
226
*

Document
Use
0.24
226
*

Numeracy
0.24
226
*

The mean years of education (continuous) at the two SKILL STANDARDS (dichotomous)
are shown below.

Skill Standard
Does not meet standard
Meets standard
* denotes a statistically
significant relationship

Reading Text Yrs.
of Ed. Means
11.13
11.77
*

Document Use
Yrs. of Ed. Means
11.44
11.73

Numeracy Yrs.
of Ed. Means
11.03
11.74
*

There was a significant correlation between age level and years of formal education (-0.21).
That is, older drivers also had fewer years of formal education. Partialling out the effects
of age level, however, did not reduce the significance of the correlation between years of
education and skill scores for all three TOWES scales. Similarly partialling out the effects of
years of education, did not reduce the significance of the correlation between age level and
skill scores for the Document Use and Numeracy TOWES scales. Thus, we can conclude
that both formal education and age are significantly related to TOWES test performance.
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Question 3: Is driver type linked to skill level?
The correlations between driver type (dichotomous) and Reading Text, Document Use and
Numeracy SKILL SCORES (continuous) are noted in the following table.
Driver Type (company driver vs. lease
operator) with:
Correlation coefficient
Sample size

Reading
Text
-0.06
225

Document
Use
-0.02
225

Numeracy
-0.01
225

The number of driver types (dichotomous) at the two SKILL STANDARDS (dichotomous)
are shown below.
Skill Standard

Reading Text Number of
Company Drivers
106
106

Reading Text Number
of Lease Operators
7
6

Skill Standard

Document Use Number
of Company Drivers

Does not meet standard
Meets standard

201
11

Document Use
Number of Lease
Operators
13
0

Skill Standard

Numeracy Number of
Company Drivers
87
125

Numeracy Number of
Lease Operators
7
6

Does not meet standard
Meets standard

Does not meet standard
Meets standard
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Question 4: Is number of years of experience as a Professional Driver linked to skill level?
The correlations between number of years of experience as a Professional Driver
(continuous) and Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy SKILL SCORES (continuous)
are noted in the following table.
Number of years as a Professional
Driver:
Correlation coefficient
Sample size
* denotes a statistically significant
relationship

Reading
Text
-0.22
225
*

Document
Use
-0.23
225
*

Numeracy
-0.31
225
*

These findings indicate that the more years of professional driving experience the individual
had, the lower their skill scores on all three TOWES scales.
The mean years of professional driving experience (continuous) at the two SKILL
STANDARDS (dichotomous) are shown below.
Skill Standard

Reading Text Yrs.
Prof. Driver Means

Does not meet standard
Meets standard
* denotes a statistically
significant relationship

21.20
16.65
*

Document Use
Yrs. Prof. Driver
Means
19.21
13.64

Numeracy Yrs.
Prof. Driver
Means
23.11
15.95
*

Question 5: Is number of years of experience hauling petroleum products linked to skill
level?
The correlations between number of years of experience hauling petroleum products
(continuous) and Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy SKILL SCORES are noted in
the following table.
Number of years hauling petroleum
products
Correlation coefficient
Sample size
* denotes a statistically significant
relationship

Reading
Text
-0.16
224
*
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Document
Use
-0.18
224
*

Numeracy
-0.21
224
*
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The mean years of experience hauling petroleum products (continuous) at the two SKILL
STANDARDS (dichotomous) are shown below.
Skill Standard

Reading Text Yrs.
Document Use
Hauling Experience Yrs. Hauling
Means
Experience Means

Does not meet standard
Meets standard
* denotes a statistically
significant relationship

11.20
7.89
*

9.76
5.82
*

Numeracy
Yrs. Hauling
Experience
Means
11.67
8.04
*

Question 6: Is number of years of experience with current employer/carrier linked to skill
level?
The correlations between number of years of experience with current employer/carrier
(continuous) and Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy SKILL SCORES are noted in
the following table.
Number of years with current
employer/carrier
Correlation coefficient
Sample size
* denotes a statistically significant
relationship

Reading
Text
-0.16
223
*

Document
Use
-0.16
223
*

Numeracy
-0.17
223
*

The mean years of experience with the same employer/carrier (continuous) at the two SKILL
STANDARDS (dichotomous) are shown below.
Skill Standard

Reading Text
Yrs. With Same
Employer Means

Document Use
Yrs. With Same
Employer Means

Does not meet standard
Meets standard
* denotes a statistically
significant relationship

7.98
6.04
*

7.15
4.36
*
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Numeracy Yrs.
With Same
Employer
Means
8.29
6.10
*

Appendix G: Technical Notes on Safety-related Performance
Desired Results #3
To identify any correlation between the skill levels that Petroleum Professional Drivers
have in Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy and the following types of incidents:
spill; mix; vehicle accident; and, personal injury. (What variables are significant in linking
the type of incident to a Petroleum Professional Driver’s skill level in Reading Text,
Document Use and Numeracy?)
Desired Results #4
To identify the percentage of Petroleum Professional Drivers at each skill level in Reading
Text, Document Use and Numeracy for each type of incident. (What percentage of
incidents is attributable to Petroleum Professional Drivers at each skill level in Reading
Text, Document Use and Numeracy?)
Desired Results #5
To identify any correlation between skill level in Reading Text, Document Use and
Numeracy and incidents at the following types of specific location: destination/unloading
– customer type (i.e., bulk plant, industrial/commercial/agriculture, service station, not
applicable); enroute; origin/loading; and, returning. (What variables are significant in
linking incidents by specific location to a Petroleum Professional Driver’s skill level in
Reading Text, Document Use and Numeracy?)
In all instances, the sample size was 231. To answer these questions, data transformations
were made for all incidents. That is, as most drivers had no incidents, and those that did had
one. Therefore, the incidents were not left as continuous variables, as the distribution was
far too skewed to meet the assumption of normality assumed in the statistical tests. Instead,
incidents were said to “occur” or “not occur” for each driver, rendering the incident variables
dichotomous.
As with the previous analyses, correlations will be performed when SKILL SCORES are
used and chi-squares when SKILL STANDARDS are used.
Checks to determine if the number of incidents was related to number of years of
professional driving experience or number of years of experience hauling petroleum products
was made. There were no relationships found. Thus, analyses proceeded without partialling
out the effects of years of experience. It should be pointed out that “exposure” to incidents
was not controlled for in any analyses. This is an important covariate insofar as the number
of times the driver has the potential of having an incident would likely affect the incident
rate. This is something that should be considered in future research in this area.
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The correlations between the TOWES skill scores were carried out for descriptive purposes.
They are all significantly related and are shown in the table below.

Reading Text
Document Use
Numeracy

Reading Text
--0.70
0.55

Document Use

Numeracy

--0.62

---

Are TOWES skill scores linked to spills, mixes, vehicle accident, and personal injury
incidents?
The following table shows the point-biserial correlations between SKILL SCORE and
incidents.
Reading Text
Spills
Mixes
Vehicle Accident
Personal Injury

-0.15*
0.05
-0.08
0.00

Document
Use
-0.17*
0.01
-0.06
0.03

Numeracy
-0.08
-0.05
-0.01
0.03

The following tables show the cross-tabulation frequencies of SKILL STANDARDS and
incidents for each incident type.
Meets Reading Standard

No Spill
Spill

Does not Meet Reading
Standard
73
42

No Mix
Mix

92
23

88
28

No Vehicle Accident
Vehicle Accident

99
16

103
13

No Personal Injury
Personal Injury

112
3

112
4
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84
32

No Spill
Spill

Does not Meet Document Use
Standard
148
72

Meets Document Use
Standard
9
2

No Mix
Mix

172
48

8
3

No Vehicle Accident
Vehicle Accident

191
29

11
0

No Personal Injury
Personal Injury

214
6

10
1

No Spill
Spill

Does not Meet Numeracy
Standard
64
31

Meets Numeracy
Standard
93
43

No Mix
Mix

75
20

105
31

No Vehicle Accident
Vehicle Accident

82
13

120
16

No Personal Injury
Personal Injury

93
2

131
5

Are TOWES scores linked to incidents at origin, en route, destination or returning?
The following table shows the point-biserial correlations between SKILL SCORE and
incidents at various stages of transit.
Reading Text
Origin
En Route
Destination
Returning

-0.01
-0.04
-0.11
-0.12*
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Document
Use
-0.03
-0.02
-0.15*
0.07

Numeracy
0.02
0.02
-0.11
0.00
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The following tables show the cross-tabulation frequencies of SKILL STANDARDS and
incidents for each transit stage incident.
Meets Reading Standard

No Origin Incident
Origin Incident

Does not Meet Reading
Standard
92
23

No En Route Incident
En Route Incident

109
6

110
6

No Destination Incident
Destination Incident

62
53

71
45

No Returning Incident
Returning Incident

114
1

116
0

No Origin Incident
Origin Incident

Does not Meet Document
Use Standard
178
42

Meets Document Use
Standard
7
4

No En Route Incident
En Route Incident

208
12

11
0

No Destination Incident
Destination Incident

125
95

8
3

No Returning Incident
Returning Incident

219
1

11
0

45

93
23

No Origin Incident
Origin Incident

Does not Meet Numeracy
Standard
77
18

Meets Numeracy
Standard
108
28

No En Route Incident
En Route Incident

89
6

130
6

No Destination Incident
Destination Incident

55
40

78
58

No Returning Incident
Returning Incident

95
0

135
1

Are TOWES scores linked to incidents at the specific destinations of bulk plants, industrial/
commercial/agriculture (I/C/A), or service stations?
The following table shows the point-biserial correlations between SKILL SCORE and
incidents at various destinations.
Reading Text
Bulk Plant
Industrial/Commercial/Agricultural
Service Station

-0.11*
-0.05
0.03

Document
Use
-0.14*
-0.01
-0.08

Numeracy
-0.17*
0.04
-0.06

The following tables show the cross-tabulation frequencies of SKILL STANDARDS and
incidents at specific destinations.
Meets Reading Standard

No Bulk Plant Incident
Bulk Plant Incident

Does not Meet Reading
Standard
94
21

No I/C/A Incident
I/C/A Incident

102
13

108
8

No Service Station Incident
Service Station Incident

89
26

85
31
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No Bulk Plant Incident
Bulk Plant Incident

Does not Meet
Document Use Standard
183
37

Meets Document Use
Standard
11
0

No I/C/A Incident
I/C/A Incident

199
21

11
0

No Service Station Incident
Service Station Incident

166
54

8
3

No Bulk Plant Incident
Bulk Plant Incident

Does not Meet Numeracy
Standard
76
19

Meets Numeracy
Standard
118
18

No I/C/A Incident
I/C/A Incident

89
6

121
15

No Service Station Incident
Service Station Incident

71
24

103
33

Finally analyses were conducted using the criterion of any type of incident at any stage and
any destination with TOWES scores.
The following table shows the point-biserial correlations between SKILL SCORE and overall
if the driver had any incident or not.
Reading Text
-0.14*

Document Use
-0.18*
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Numeracy
-0.11*

The following tables show the cross-tabulation frequencies of SKILL STANDARDS and
incident occurrence overall.

Does not Meet Reading Text Standard
Meets Reading Text Standard

No Incidents of Any
Type
49
63

At Least One
Incident
66
53

Does not Meet Document Use Standard
Meets Document Use Standard

105
7

115
4

Does not Meet Numeracy Standard
Meets Numeracy Standard

45
67

50
69
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Appendix H: Technical Notes on Logistic Regression Analyses
A suggestion was made by Yvan Clermont from Statistics Canada that the variable of “any
incident type at any location” (coded 0 for no incident and 1 for an incident) be regressed on
age, education level and whether or not the skill criterion was met using logistic regression.
Logistic regression is used when the criterion variable (in this case any incident) is a
dichotomous (2-level) variable. As part of this procedure, the variables of age and education
level were entered into the equation first, allowing them to account for variance in the
“any incident variable”. Then met/not met skill variable was entered. This allows for an
assessment of the predictive utility of whether or not drivers met the skill level criterion
above and beyond the influences of age and education However, as a result of including the
age and education variables (both of which had some missing data), the sample size for these
analyses decreased from 231 to 225.
Prior to running the analyses, age was categorized into three levels (34 and under 37%, 35-44
34%, and 45 and over 29%). Originally there were six levels, but if the levels had been left
intact, there would be too few cases in the categories. Education level was also categorized
into three levels (less than high school completed 24%, high school completed 46%, and
more than high school completed 31%). Originally there were eight levels, but if the levels
had been left intact, there would be too few cases in the categories.
In total, three separate logistic regression analyses were conducted. In the first one, overall
incident was regressed on age level and education level (-2LL = 308.188) and then met/not
met the Reading Text criterion was entered (-2LL 305.364). The drop in –2LL value was
marginally significant. That is, the drop of 2.82 (308.188 – 305.364) is distributed as a
chi-square statistic and was significant at (p < .10). This finding indicates that the variable
“met/not met Reading Text criterion” significantly improved the prediction of whether or
not drivers likely to have had an incident or not above and beyond the information contained
in the variables of age and education. Those who did not meet the CPPI’s Reading Text
criterion (i.e., Skill Level 3) were 1.58 times (estimated odds ratio) more likely to have had
an incident than those who did meet the Reading Text criterion.
In the second analysis, overall incident was regressed on age level and education level
(-2LL = 308.188) and then met/not met Document Use criterion was entered (-2LL 307.515).
The drop in –2LL value was not significant (chi-square of 0.67). This indicates that the
variable “met/not met Document Use criterion” did not significantly improve the prediction
of whether or not drivers were more likely to have had an incident or not. However those
who did not meet the CPPI’s Document Use criterion (i.e., Skill Level 4) were 1.69 times
(estimated odds ratio) more likely to have had an incident than those who did meet the
Document Use criterion. The juxtaposition of the non-significance of the chi-square paired
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with the high likelihood of having an incident is explained by the fact that few drivers met
the Document Use criterion. That is, logistic regression is most powerful when the cases are
fairly evenly distributed among categories but only 5% of the drivers met the Document Use
criterion in this data set.
In the third analysis, overall incident was regressed on age level and education level
(-2LL = 308.188) and then met/not met Numeracy criterion was entered (-2LL 308.182). The
drop in –2LL value was not significant (chi-square of 0.01). This indicates that the variable
“met/not met Numeracy criterion” did not significantly improve the prediction of whether or
not drivers were likely to have had an incident or not. Those who did not meet the CPPI’s
Numeracy criterion (i.e., Skill Level 3) were 1.004 (estimated odds ratio) times more likely
to have had an incident than those who did meet the Numeracy criterion.
Because there is more power in allowing the continuous variables to remain continuous, the
logistic regression analyses were conducted again, this time allowing skill level to remain
continuous rather than dichotomized into met/no met criterion. As before, age level and
education level were entered into the equation first. Only the final –2LL values, chi-square,
and significance of the changes are reported for sake of brevity and for information.
Reading Text: -2LL 303.564, chi-square = 4.62, p = .032
There was a significant improvement in predicting incident using Reading Text skill level,
after taking into account the effects of age and education level.
Document Use: -2LL 301.127, chi-square = 7.06, p = .008
There was a significant improvement in predicting incident using Document Use skill level,
after taking into account the effects of age and education level.
Numeracy: -2LL 305.826, chi-square = 2.36, p = .124
There was not a significant improvement in predicting incident using Numeracy skill level,
after taking into account the effects of age and education level.
The findings of the Reading Text logistic regression analyses when left continuous were
similar to those of the dichotomous Reading Text variable (albeit the significance is higher
in the continuous analysis). That is those who had higher Reading Text scores were
significantly less likely to have had an incident.
The findings of the Document Use logistic regression analyses when left continuous
demonstrate the superiority of the power of continuous variables over dichotomous ones.
That is, those who had higher Document Use scores were significantly less likely to have had
an incident when the scores were left continuous.
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The findings of the Numeracy logistic regression analyses when left continuous were similar
to those of the dichotomous Numeracy variable; there were no significant findings.
As points of interest and follow-up we contrasted Level 1 with Levels,2-5, Level 2 with
Levels 3-5 and Level 3 with Levels 4-5 for each of the Reading Text, Document Use and
Numeracy scales using logistic regression to predict overall incident or not. The following
table summarizes the findings.
Reading Text
Level 1 vs Levels 2-5
Level 2 vs Levels 3-5
Level 3 vs Levels 4-5

Sample Size
225
194
112

Chi-square change
6.010*
0.581
0.489

Estimated Odds Ratio
2.761
1.399
1.393

Document Use
Level 1 vs Levels 2-5
Level 2 vs Levels 3-5
Level 3 vs Levels 4-5

225
150
49

2.43
0.126
0.197

1.574
1.136
1.413

Numeracy
Level 1 vs Levels 2-5
Level 2 vs Levels 3-5
Level 3 vs Levels 4-5

225
186
132

1.641
0.485
6.265*

1.612
0.794
2.612

While most of these findings were non-significant, two of them were. Specifically, those
at Reading Text Level 1 were 2.761 times more likely to have had an incident than those
at Levels 3-5. Those at Numeracy Level 3 were 2.616 times more likely to have had an
incident than those at Levels 4-5.
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